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Rice Estate Planning Conference to Begin February 23
February, the month of presi-

dents and cupid, has another dis-
tinction for Alumni — the oppor-
tunity to participate in the Rice
Alumni Association's first Estate
Planning Conference.
The Conference, to be held Feb-

ruary 23 and 25 and March 1 at
730 p.m. in the Fondren Lecture
Lounge, is under the direction of

Jane Hale Rommel, chairman; and
Tom Eubank, co-chairman.

All alumni are eligible to parti-
cipate, as well as spouses and
friends of Rice. The registration
fee is a nominal $2.00.
The program will be carried out

by top men in the fields represent-
ed in the conference: investments
and life insurance; testamentary

dispositions; and lifetime disposi-
tions.

Estate Planning Conferences si-
milar to this program have been
carried out with great success by
many other schools, and alumni
have found them both interesting
and beneficial.
Below is an outline of the pro-

gram by session:
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Session I — Tuesday, Feb. 23 —
Investments and Life Insurance:
Discussion of investment and man-
agement aspects of stocks, bonds,
mutual funds, and real estate; ex-
planation of the role and function
of life insurance in estate planning.

Session II — Thursday, Feb. 25
— Testamentary Dispositions —
Tax and Other Considerations:
Duties of an executor; independent
administration; multi-state ad-
ministrations; other executorial
problems; functions of trusts;
various kinds of trusts; selecting
an executor and trustee; nature of
estate and inheritance taxes; basic
estate tax savings; possible in-
come tax savings; discretionary
trusts; dynasty trusts; powers of
appointment; marital deduction;
beneficiary designations for in-
surance and employee plans;
charitable deductions.

Session III — Monday, March 1
— Lifetime Dispositions — Tax
and Other Considerations: Gifts to
save estate taxes; gifts to save in-
come taxes; gifts to minors; select-
ing the trustee; insurance gifts;
nature of the gift tax; charitable
gifts; family annuities; manage-
ment trusts and agencies.

Six New Members Elected to Board of Directors
By Alumni at Annual Homecoming Celebration
Six new members of the Alumni government at Rice for 17 years. of the Austin Alumni Club and

Board of Directors were installed Mr. and Mrs. Hudspeth live at Area Fund Chairman.following the Homecoming Brunch 35 Briar Hollow, Houston.this fall. Designated to serve until
eeernber 31, 1967, are Williamelms Collins ('52), C.M. (Hank)

_Hudspeth ('40), Dan McMillan
Moody ('39), John B. McClane
P53), Scott Field Bailey ('38), and

rs• Ronald F. Drew (Katherine
'seller) (Feb. '44).

. Presiding over the board meet-
T.,1118 was current president, W. L.
r,avis (Feb. '44). Officers of the
voard include John T. Smith ('40),
resident elect Mrs. A. Ross Rom-

(Mary Jane Hale, '37), first
1.4ce-president; Mrs. John S. Sel-

;
ingsloh (Dorothy Dayton, Feb.'44),
eond vice-president; Glen W.▪ uner ('34), treasurer; and

dent.
v-verett Collier ('37), retired presi-

h The six new members have al,
ad outstanding careers at Rick.

'NI are presently serving in po-
sitions of responsibility.
As a student at Rice, Mr. Collins
rs Editor of Campanile; a mem-
laer of the Student Council, Taueta vo Sigma Xi, Phi Lambda

and the Rally Club. He
mAwaserit. elected permanent class presi_

As a student at Rice, he was a
Mr. Moody and his wife, Flo- member of the Pre-Law Society,

rence (Florence Helene Hedrick) Honor Council and the Rally Club.
a Rice alumna, have three sons,
Dan M., Jr., 23; George R., 20 and
John S., 15.

As a student at Rice, Mr. Moody
was President of the Senior Class
and a member of the Engineering
Society, Rally Club, Pre-Law As-
sociation and dance committee. He
was chairman of the Sophomore
Dance Committee.

He offices at 1600 Holcombe
Blvd. as an Investor. Mr. Moody
is a director of the Houston Bank
& Trust Co., Freeport National
Bank, Gibraltar Savings Associa-
tion, and Chairman of the Board,
Northshore National Bank. Mr.
and Mrs. Moody live at 3443 Ella
Lee Lane, Houston.

Mr. McClane is a partner in the
law firm of McGown, Godfrey,
Logan and Decker of Fort Worth.
As a student at Rice, Mr. Mc-

Clane was Sophomore Class Presi-
dent; President of the Student
Body; Battalion Commander
(NROTC); member of Rice Sextant
and Rally Club.

mlie is married to Mary Anne Mr. McClane is a member of the
OfeWhinney who is also a graduate American Bar Assn.; Tarrant
IN Rice. They have four children, County Bar Assn. (Sec. & Treas.);
A i"iarn 7, Mary 5, Bridget 3, and State Bar of Texas; Fort Worth
e roanda 6 months. Mr. Collins is Tarrant County Bar Assn.; Past
jr11310Yed as an engineer for the President, Fort Worth Junior Bar
live 1. Thorpe Co. He and his wife Assn.; Committee of Management,

at 3742 Colquitt, Houston. Central YMCA and local repre-
sentative for the Attorney Gene-
ral's Youth Conference.

rri.1,4r. Hudspeth is married to De-
„„gris DeLange who is also a Rice
r'èaduate. They have three child-

0,,,en Jimmy 18, Tommy 16 andL 15.

ir 
He •is an attorney in the law

of DeLange, Hudspeth, Pit-
au and Katz.

_EPrilerri 
itsora 

student at Rice, he was
of Campanile (1940) and a

iber of the Rally Club. Mr.
itirdaPeth is a lecturer in Govern-
res t at Rice University and Non-
1,7'11:lent Associate of Wiess Col- He has been active in alumni

Re has been a lecturer in activities by serving as president

Mr. McClane is single and lives
at 4636 Dexter, Apt. 5, Fort Worth,
Texas.
An Episcopal minister, the Rev.

Bailey was recently appointed as
suffragan bishop of the Episcopal
Diocese of Texas. He was pre-
viously assigned to a church in
Austin where he was a member
of the Rotary Club and worked
with the United Fund.

He and his wife Evelyn, who is
also an alumna of Rice, have four
children, Louise, Nick, Scott, and
Sara. They live at 1202 Riverbend
Drive, Houston.

121 Frosh Chosen
In Early Decision
A total of 121 students has al-

ready been accepted for admission
to Rice University for the school
year 1965-66.
The group includes 53 high

school seniors from the Houston
area and a total of 90 students
from Texas. Another 31 were
chosen from out of state.

Special four-year prize scholar-
ships have been awarded three
students with exceptional academ-

Dr. Drew, a native Houstonian, ic records. Each will receive full
received her BA and MA at Rice tuition scholarships.
and was elected to Phi Beta Kap- Four-year scholarships have
pa. She received her PhD at Corn- been awarded to 45 of the stu-
ell University in 1950. She re- dents. For the first year, the value
ceived the Guggenheim Fellowship of the scholarships will amount
in 1959 and an American Philoso- to $52,900. Continued at the same
phical Society grant in 1961 and rate over four years, the scholar-
1963. ships will total some $211,600.

Another $10,025 in long-term,
low-interest loans were offered to
24 students. Continued at the same
level over a four-year period, this
would amount to more than
$40,000.

All students were admitted un-
der the provisions of an Early
Decision Plan, a new system in-
stituted at Rice for the first time
this year. The plan allows students
interested in applying to Rice Uni-
versity to submit their application

She has had several major pub- after completing their junior year
lications, the latest entitled, "The in high school rather than waiting
Carolingian Military Frontier in until the middle of their senior
Italy” — Traditio (1964). Dr. Drew year to file the necessary papers.
and her husband reside at 3323 Approximately 450 students are
Nottingham, Houston. (Continued on page 2)

Dr. Drew is a member of the
American Historical Association,
Mediaeval Academy of America
and Renaissance Society of Amer-
ica. She is an Associate of Jones
College, a member of the Ad-
missions Committee 1959-1964,
Editor of Jones College Sympo-
sium 1964, acting Editor of Rice
University Studies, and Assqciate
Chairman of Department of His-
tory and Political Science.
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Maiden Name:
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Rice Alumni Association
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Jaycees Name Clinton Howard
One of Five Outstanding Men

Clinton H. Howard, BA 1950,
was named one of the Five Out-
standing Young Texans of 1964
by the Texas Junior Chamber of
Commerce.

After leaving Rice University,
Howard undertook graduate stu-
dies at John Hopkins Medical
School and Southwestern Medical
School where he received a Mas-
ters Degree. In 1958, he founded
the Bio-Assay Laboratory in Dal-
las of which he is President.

The firm is an independent re-
search and testing laboratory
specializing in the life sciences.
The major portion of the labora-
tory's work is special chemical
tests performed for hospitals.

Howard lives in Irving, a Dallas
suburb; serves on the Irving
School Board; and is President of
the Irving Hospital Authority. He
headed the development, fund
raising and construction of the
new Irving Community Hospital,
a 450 bed institution which opened
its first 100 beds in November of
1964.
In 1962, Howard opened a

branch laboratory in Houston and
this year purchased a metrology
and calibration laboratory from
Dresser Industries and formed the
Texas Calibration Laboratory, an
electronic instrument calibration
service in Houston near the Rice
campus.
In 1963, Howard formed an in-

vestment group which bought con-
trol of Superior Circuits, Inc.,
manufacturers of electronic print-
ed circuits. He now serves as

Chairman of the Board of that
firm.

While at Rice, Howard won a
Hohenthal Scholarship. He helpec
form the Emerson Society am-
served as its first president and
also served on the staff of the Rice
Owl.
In his senior year, he married

Katheryn Rose Lucas, a student of
T.S.C.W. They have four children
and reside at 1704 Timbers Drive,
Irving, Texas.

CLINTON HOWARD

,Letter. . .
FROM THE PRESIDENT

Board members of the Rice Alumni Association serve a three
year term with little recognition and in most cases a lot of effort
in the form of planning, promoting, and participating in the various
programs designed to interest you in the progress of the Association
and the University. The following officers retired as of January 1,
1965:

Milton McGinty, Burns Roensch, George Walmsley, Paula
Mosle, and Helen Talbot. On behalf of the Association and Rice,
I express sincere appreciation for your continued service to Rice.

In March, we will sponsor another assembly along the lines of
those held the past two years. We have decided to broaden the base
of the discussion from USA—Mexico as originally planned to "The
United States and Latin America", with major emphasis on Mexico.

The next issue of the Rice Alumni Magazine will have an
interesting article about the Alumni Assembly Programs. Read it
and see 

i
what you have been missing — also let the office know if

you are interested n participating in our next one. These have always
proved to be stimulating and rewarding to all who participate.

Next month our program related to Estate Planning will expose
all of us to a better understanding of the best solutions to the problems
developed when we consider the proper management of our assets.
This program is not designed for only the wealthy. All of us can
benefit from the presentations by men who are experts in the various
fields related to "money management". This is a first for the Association
and we have great hopes that it will be one of our best. Plan to attend.

Speaking of money, and many of you have been doing just this in
the concentrated telephone contact fund campaign that has been
conducted in the Houston area, the returns so far do not. look as
promising as we had hoped, but we think the follow-up will. offset
this. It now appears that our desire to increase everyone's contribution
by 100% is going to be missed by a wide margin, but the contact work
has been effective, and the number of contributors will be greatly in-

creased. All those who have been telephoning deserve credit for. a good
work, and those of you who have responded with your contributions
deserve our thanks.

A similar campaign will soon be conducted in about 100 other
areas outside of Houston, where as many as 20 or more alumni are
known to live. By the way, if you are one of a very few in your area,

conduct your own campaign and send your check in. Make it out to
"The Rice University". It is still a tax-deductible item, and Rice needs it.

— BILL DAVIS

20.ths
Juvanta (Harper) Kirner ('28)

died December 6 at her home in
Kensington of hepatitis. She had
previously taught at the Maret
School, Mrs. Libby's School and
the Chevy Chase Junior College.
She is survived by her husband
Walter Kirner who is head of
the chemistry section of the Natio-
nal Science Foundation.

Dr. J. Louis Giddings ('28) died
December 11 as a result of in-
juries received in a car accident
on November 3. At the time of his
death, he was professor of anthro-
pology at Brown University, direc-
tor of the University's Haffen-
reffer Museum in Bristol and a
world authority on ancient in-
habitants of the area around the
Bering Strait.

John William Stone ('32) died
September 1 after a long illness.
He was employed by Trans World
Airlines for 31 years, and at the
time of his death he was super-
visor of Ground Radio Engineer-
ing.

Malcolm D. Bennett Jr. ('30)
died January 6. At the time of his
death he was an insurance repre-
sentative for Aubrey Calvin In-
surance Company in Houston.

Auxiliary Exhibit
Set for Feb. 22-28
The Women's Auxiliary to the

Houston Chapter of the American
Institute of Architects, in coopera-
tion with the Architecture Depart-
ment of Rice University, will
sponsor an exhibit of sculpture
and crafts relating to architecture
entitled "Creative Collaborations."

The show will be held February
22 through Feb. 28 in the Grand
Hall in the Rice Memorial Center.

The exhibit will be on view for
the public.

Mr. Robert E. Rambusch of New
York, noted authority on art and
sculpture in churches, will speak
on the evening of February 26, in
the chapel .

Dr. Kolenda Writes
'Freedom of Reason

Dr. Konstantin Kolenda, who
President of the Southwesterl
Philosophical Society and associati
professor of philosophy at Rice
has just published a new boo)
entitled, The Freedom of Reasoll
This book, which is availabll

through the Rice Campus Store
was published by the Principli
Press at Trinity University an
has received favorable revieW
across the country.

It explores some theoretical con
nections between two concepts
"freedom" and "reason", ani
ranges over a wide area of humal
concerns in order to indicate ho','
reason and freedom are brough
together in actual experience.

Dr. Kolenda was graduated Ph
Beta Kappa from Rice in 1950
received his PhD from Cornell lf
1953, and returned that same yeal
to join the Rice faculty.

Early Admissions
(Continued from page 1)

admitted to the freshman cla$
each year, and the selection
made on a highly competitive boa!'
from a large number of well quah"
fied applicants.

Applications are being acceptet]
through February 1, 1965 for the
remaining 329 positions in thi
group to enter in September, 1963

Rice seeks the student with
record of scholastic achievemerl
and intellectual potential. The 0;1
teria used in an attempt to prech°
these qualities are: (1) high scho°
records; (2) scores on the Schola5
tic Aptitude and Achievemen
Tests administered by the Colleg
Entrance Examination Board; (3
performance on the College Erl
trance Examination Board Writirli
Sample; (4) and the evaluanof

made by high school teacher5
counselors and university reP
resentatives in personal intef

views.
Special Prize Scholarships, base

on exceptional scholastic record5,
have been awarded to Byron Bali'
Jeffrey, 17, Liberty High School,
Marguerite Susan McIntosh, Iv,
Dickinson High School; and Ler°.'
Grover Wade, Jr., 17, Escamble
High School, Pensacola, Florida.

RICE ALUMNI ASSEMBLY

THE US AND LATIN AMERICA

Time: 7:30 p.m., March 23, 25, 30

Place: Rice Memorial Center

Participants: You.., and any interested Rice Alumnus or Alumna.

There is no charge connected with participation in the Assembly

program. You need be willing to spend just three evenings

with other Rice alumni discussing problems and issues of

importance. If you would like to participate, please fill in the

information below and return as soon as possible to the Rice

Alumni Office, P. 0. Box 1892, Houston, Texas 77001.

Name:

Address:

Phone:

Maiden Name:

Class Year:
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Les Student Teaching A Success In Summer School Experiment
son By DR. DONALD WOOD

Professor of Education
who
/ester' "I don't know when I've learned
sociati so much and had more fun in such
, Rice a short time," was a comment of
• boo/ one of the 153 high school pupils
lease!' Who attended the first Rice Sum-
ailablt School for High School Pupils
Store June 2 through July 13, 1964.
inci0
y an( High School students came from
evievi: 

3l 

econdary schools located main-
in Houston and Harris County;

'10wever, a number of pupils cameal coo from other Texas cities, from three:wept! other states, and from one foreign
ail country The summer school staffIvriumal •

as Particularly pleased that highe hoV
—.001 pupils were drawn from so

rougb 
r1.1
any different schools. Each pupil

:e- tended to reflect his unique edu-
id Pl) cational experience which contri-
1950 bUted to the overall learning at-
ell lrnbsphere of the summer school.
e yeal

The summer school staff's pro-
fessional opinion was that ap-
Proximately 50 per cent of the
slimmer school pupils were

• • ' acknowledged academically talent-
1) ed Pupils in their home schools.

cla$' Another 20 per cent might be
:on entified as intellectually talented
bass '11_,uder-achievers." With an isolat-

ed exception or two, 25 per cent
,• °I the summer school enrollees

2epte Could be grouped as "average" in
)r the native ability but considerably
• trii above average in regard to their

•, 1966 stUdY habits and will to learn.
iith r About five per cent of the sum-
• co, u 

ne 
r pupils took courses to shore-

Phr
i 
d

e 

g
learnin in areas where their

s
r
c
e
h0

i
0 t 

ogress had been poor or in which

ole5,
eY had failed.h 

emell tkPupils were enthusiastic about
ollet 'T opportunity to study and learn
d; ‘t‘.'ithout the pressure of competi-

Elv 1°.n for marks and grades. A small
'ritittt Itillbority found it hard to adjust
ratior ° the situation; absenteeism was
eheil a.problem with two or three pu-
reP n'-'Lls• One or two pupils began

inter °11titing teacher comments on
Written work as a basis for corn-

based Pa11118 their work with that of
corc15. (i:)tuer pupils. A few pupils sur-

4.ePtitously angled teachers into si-
,,001, tuations in which they hoped their
ru 16 wOrk would be given a grade fa-
Ler°. Ibiliar to them.
1111191
 fis The Rice University Library and

Lcia• :ue Gymnasium were major at-
11' •
actions for pupils. Many pupils

Used one or other of the facilities

a.

ly

g s

of

ie

:e

during the afternoon and evening
for as long as they were open.
In general, summer pupils werc
serious, intellectually alert and
curious, tenacious, hard-working,
and most receptive to the learning
opportunities offered them.

VARIETY OF COURSES

Summer pupils elected courses
from English, health and physical
education, French, German, Latin,
mathematics, and the social
sciences.

Included among the courses of-
fered were The Modern Novel:
British and American; Shakes-
peare: The Man and His Art; In-
troduction to Creative Thinking
and Expression; beginning and ad-
vanced French, German, and La-
tin; Elementary Set Theory; Mat-
rix Algebra; Symbolic Logic; Cur-
rent Problems in U.S. Interna-
tional Relations; Contemporary
Problems in European History;
Comparative Governments.

A wide variety of recreational
sports activities were carried on in
the health and physical education
program including golf, swimming,
badminton, tennis, archery, hand
ball, etc.

Virtually all pupils carried three
summer courses. As an adjunct to
the program of studies, the Mu-
seum of Fine Arts offered a series
of lectures pertaining to the his-
tory of art for interested pupils
during one afternoon each week.
Between 90 and 100 pupils attend-
ed each session.

The students' demand for crea-
tive writing far exceeded original
expectations, as did the demand
for advanced mathematics. Social
science seminars, at the request of
pupils, were scheduled two after-
noons each week in addition to
their regular class work. Extensive
use was made of the language
laboratories.

Rice faculty members on campus
during the summer were most
generous and cooperative in giving
of their time and talent by lectur-
ing to and working with groups
studying in their specialty area.

Mathematics classes visited the
Rice Computer Center and receiv-
ed elementary instruction in com-
puter mathematics. Members of
the English faculty lectured to
pupils on several occasions. For-

OPPORTUNITY FOR STIMULATING DISCUSSIONS

JILLLYPoicr

eign language specialists gave
freely of their time and made
many materials available to teach-
ers and pupils.

Many students returned for in-
dividual instruction in recreational
sports activities during afternoon
hours or to use available recrea-
tional facilities.

At the close of summer school a
written descriptive evaluation was
prepared and given to each pupil
for each course in which he
studied. A copy of the report was
sent to parents and another to the
home school of the pupil.

METHOD OF INSTRUCTION

The summer school instructional
program for both high school
pupils and for Rice preparatory
teachers was under the guidance
and direction of a well qualified
and veteran professional staff.
Nine Master Teachers from the
Houston area and from as far
away as Portland, Oregon were
on hand to develop a cohesive
series of learning experiences for
both teacher trainees and high
school pupils.

Thirty Rice teacher trainees
participated in the summer pro-
gram. Nine teaching groups were
formed of one Master teacher and
varying numbers of teacher train-
ees.

The summer school adopted a
procedure which was called the
PLAN-TEACH-EVALUATE train-
ing cycle. No teacher trainee went
before a class without a carefully
prepared, written lesson plan.

All teaching was observed by
the other members of each teach-
ing group each class period. Each
observer evaluated the effective-
ness of the teaching they saw and
noted strengths, weaknesses, sug-
gestions, and criticisms of the per-
formance.

Trainees taught classes during
the morning hours and teaching
groups met during the afternoon
each day for an evaluation session
under the guidance of the Master
Teacher. The emphasis of these
sessions was upon a rigorous ob-
jective examination and evalua-
tion of the teaching observed dur-
ing the morning classes. General-
ly, the sessions were free-wheeling
affairs in which each member of
the teaching group presented his
critical analysis of the teaching
and pertinent comments.

Lesson planning followed eval-
uation sessions. The Master
Teacher was responsible for the
development of time schedules,
for the presentation of suggested
lesson plans, discussion of those
plans, and the writing of the final
lesson plan for each class for the
next day.

Also, the Master Teacher made
assignments to members of the
teaching group for the next day's
observations, library work, future
lesson planning, scheduling films
and equipment, preparation of
bulletin board displays, and simi-
lar responsibilities.

The entire trainee group worked
an average of 276 hours per trainee
during the six week summer ses-
sion.

ENTHUSIASM FOR PROGRAM

The summer school had a num-
ber of visitors including profes-
sional staff members of the Texas
Education Agency, The University
of Texas, the Houston Public

Schools, the Spring Branch Public
Schools, and the La Porte Public
Schools. The observers were most
flattering in their comments about
the summer program and many
offered helpful comments and sug-
gestions.

Rice teacher trainees were en-
thusiastic about their summer
school experience. One trainee
wrote, "The separation of student
teaching from the normal activities
of the school year has been valu-
able to me both as a full-time
student and as a beginning
teacher. It allows time to fill each
role more effectively."

The Master Teachers were also
approving of the summer program.
A Master Teacher wrote, "I have
worked with numerous student
teachers over the years. On the
basis of that experience, I must
say that the Rice summer school
experience is far superior to the
usual arrangement for student
teaching. I've had time to work
closely with my trainees and they
have devoted full time and atten-
tion to learning to teach. All of
us have learned a great deal about
what makes a difference between
a competent and an incompetent
teacher."

Plans for the 1965 Rice Summer
School for High School Pupils are
now underway. Sixty Rice teacher
trainees will participate in the
program under the supervision of
14 Master Teachers.

A full range of courses for high
school pupils will be offered in-
cluding courses in biology, chemis-
try, physics, Spanish, German,
French, Latin, the social sciences,
English, health and physical edu-
cation, and mathematics.

Up to 300 high school pupils
will be admitted to the 1965 sum-
mer school. A brochure describing
specific courses to be offered and
an application blank will be avail-
able soon after February 1.

All pupils who have completed
the eighth grade will be eligible
to attend. Classes will begin on
June 8 and extend through July 20.

STUDENT TEACHING
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S PO RTS _

This Rice sports report is being
prepared soon before the tradi-
tional break in the somewhat busy
collegiate sports slate for those
famous midterm exams. Since
that marks the midway point of
the school sports year, for the
benefit of Rice exes and Owl
boosters, let's take a quick review
of first semester highlights, and a
short scan of what is on the docket
for the second semester for all the
varsity and frosh sports at Rice.

FOOTBALL
There were some deserved post-

season honors for the Owls on the
gridiron, even if the season as a
whole didn't come off as pleasan-
ly as had been hoped during the
pre-campaign speculating.
For instance, the Owls' 3-3-1

Southwest Conference mark (4-5-1
for full season) provided for a
fourth place tie and merited a first
division finish — the 19th time in
25 seasons of the Jess Neely era
for Rice to finish in the top di-
vision of one of the nation's stong-
est grid leagues ... not bad for
probably the smallest school in the
country playing major college foot-
ball.
Malcolm Walker had quite a

year as the husky Owl center and
tri-captain was named to a couple
of All-America Teams (Time,
Sporting News) ... repeated as All-
SWC... was recipient of the
George Martin Award as the Owls'
most valuable player (voting by
the squad).., gained invitations to
the Shrine East-West and Hula
Bowl games.., and signed a lucra-
tive pro contract with the Dallas
Cowboys in his old home town.
Meanwhile, several other Owls

won honors — such as Dale Calli-
han's making AP All-SWC at end
and playing in the Shrine North-
South All-Star game at Miami...
Russell Wayt joined Walker as a
Dallas Cowboy signee and was
invited to the Senior Bowl game
... halfback Gene Fleming played
in the Blue-Gray game... junior
Dave Ferguson wound up number
two in the nation in punt returns,
second only to the graduating Ken
Hatfield of Arkansas fame.

BASKETBALL
A subpar season in the won-lost

column hardly is unexpected for
the hustling young charges of
Coach George Carlisle since this is
perhaps the greenest cage squad
Rice has ever had... only one
letterman is playing, and he
doesn't start.

It is a group of boys with won-
derful spirit and desire, but simply
lacking in height and speed needed
to be a contender in the tough
SWC.
However, the Owls are improv-

ing, and will be making a pitch for
some upsets in the second semester
of play... five SWC home games
still on the slate for February-
March, so make your plans to
come to Autry Court at Rice Gym
— or see the Owls in a road game
if you live nearer another SWC
school.
Doug McKendrick, a junior

squadman from Illinois, and guard
Larry Tiner of Dumas are the
1-2 Owl scoring leaders to date,
with Bill Doty, Don Siegmund,
Marty Ivey, Rick Greenlaw, Guy
Lease, Travis McCain, and Wiley
Hall playing a lot.
Meanwhile, keep track of a

promising freshman crop with
such lads as all-city Farrar Stocke-
ton of Dallas and the fine San
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Antonio guard, Larry Miller, plus
Tommy Molina et al. The Owlets
of Coach Allen Davis should con-
tribute a lot of helpful talent to
the varsity of next year, and they
have a few games remaining at
home in prelims to varsity con-
tests.

TRACK AND FIELD
Certainly the sports story-of-

the-year for Rice was the magni-
ficent victory of Fred Hansen in
the pole vault for the Olympic
gold medal.., plus his setting the
world's record three times, and
winning his event at the U.S.-Rus-
sian meet.
But Hansen's fabulous year

wasn't all of a great track season
in '64 for Rice (we reviewed the
SWC title factor and Bobby May's
NCAA meet triumph in the high
hurdles in the spring issue) ...
along with Hansen's win, another
fall highlight was javelin man Ed
Red's also making the U.S. Olym-
pic team, and placing first of the
American entries (11th overall) at
Tokyo.

Starting the '65 season off with
hopes for another banner year
since the Owls will have a veteran
varsity squad, Rice's Emmett
Brunson and Augie Erfurth were
slated to hold a track and field
clinic for coaches and trackmen at
Rice in mid-January (with Aggie
Olympian Randy Matson also par-
ticipating, along with Hansen, Red,
and May, etc.)
Then, the first actual '65 com-

petition is booked for January 30
at Lubbock when national college
champ Bobby May plus SWC de-
fending pole vault champ Warren
Brattlof are due to be among Rice
entries at the first of a few indoor
meets before the regular season is
slated to start in March.

$200,000
 •

SPRING SPORTS
Baseball, Tennis, and Golf all

are slated to have busy seasons
during the second semester — with
a strong bid by the netters of Sam
Giammalva to retain their title a
particular feature. But we hope
to have another Sallyport Sports
Report a bit later and before those
sports get into full swing, and so
have more space to devote to
Coach Doug Osburn's Rice base-
ball program and the netters and
golfers, as well as outdoor track.

SOCIAL NOTES
A "social" note gleaned recently

from able Owl chief trainer Eddie
Wojecki that Rice athletics' head
team physician, Dr. Ed T. Smith,
will be absent from the Owl spring
sports scene since he's on a de-
served and overdue rather lengthy
overseas vacation trip, including a
visit to a son now stationed in
Greece.
In his absence, the veteran con-
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And a wrap-up "social" not annoi

that Rice alumnus Bill Howtol Th,
— one of the school's all-tint
great grid stars and 1961 All
American — will assist as a specia
coach for spring drills only a
schooling the Rice ends and bacW
on pass receiving.

Considering that Howton brolt1
the all-time receiving record whel
a top star for many years in th!
NFL before his retirement la$
year, he should be able to proviel(
some excellent tips. Howton is oni
of several Owls to make All
American or All-SWC at end uncle!
Neely and veteran end coach (ara
Rice ex) Red Bale.

Rice Fund Needs Support
To Reach $200,000 Goal

Alumni as of January 6, 1965, have contributed $60,102.97. This
comes from 2,351 alumni.

In order to break down this year's $200,000 goal into more workable
fractions, the alumni body has been divided into three groups: (1) Hoti.s;
ton Area Alumni; (2) Alumni in Areas with a Fund Chairman; Gi
Alumni in Areas where Personal Contact will not be made.

As of this writing, only the Houston Area Drive has been
operation long enough to produce any reportable results. Fifty per cell'
of the Houston Area Alumni have been contacted. This has resulted al
contributions of $33,012.15 and pledges of approximately $10,000.

With half of the alumni still to be contacted and over $43,000 If
pledges and contributions already obtained, the prospect for attainment'
of the $81,000 goal for Houston is very good. Personal solicitation wi,f
continue in Houston throughout January and February until at leas'
90 per cent of all alumni here have been talked with on an alumnua'
to-alumnus basis.

The program in the 89 areas where there are Fund Chairmen, haS
just started and there are no results available at this time. Neverthr
less, prior to solicitation by volunteer workers, over $6,000 has beef

% of received.
Goal With a little over 3,000 alumni in these areas, and a goal of

$45,000, the Association is especially anxious to see the results at the
100% end of personal solicitation which should be near the end of JanuarY'

The outlook is optimistic.
One group in the Alumni Solicitation breakdown which is extremely

important to the overall success of the $200,000 Drive is the groti2
of alumni in areas where no personal contact is planned for this year
This group consists of 5,082 alumni, who live in widespread geographic
areas where there is no concentration of alumni, or else in areas

80% where a volunteer solicitation group has not been organized.
Because of the large number of alumni in this group, the goal

worked out to be $81,000 based on a 39 per cent participation and 9,
70% $35.60 average gift. At this writing, over $22,000 has been receive°

from this group.
During the months of February and March an extensive effort Will,

600/ be made to ask by mail all of the alumni who have not been contacte°
in person to join with their classmates and fellow alumni in giving
their support to Rice and her program of excellence.

50% 
Although personal contact would be preferable and most desirable;

it is hoped that the alumni in these areas would read the materia;
already sent to them, try to understand Rice's problems, and suppoil
Rice according to their understanding and ability.

POINTS OF PRIDE
In the Houston Area, five classes have already attained or eie'

ceeded the participation goal set for their classes. These are:
CLASS 
1958 

% PARTICIPATION
53.0

1918 50.0

1193186 
42.0

9 40.2

1 
1951 39.7

0% Two classes have exceeded their $ goals for the Houston area.

1916 
$ CON$T4R2I8B0U0TIONCLASS GOAL

$ 264.00
1954 $1387.00 $1448.88

So far, alumni have responded very favorably to the challenge:1
that Rice faces today as she prepares for tomorrow. Rice cannot ap,„
will not rest on past laurels. She must strive continuously to provia!,
the very best. Alumni through annual giving play a big part in helpins
Rice to attain her goals.

90%

40%

30%

20%

Area I = Areas with Fund Chairmen
Area 2 = Areas with No Personal

Contact Organization
X = Each block represents $1000
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Papers of Jefferson Davis
To Be Edited in 15 Volumes
The Jefferson Davis Association

has selected a publisher and editor
and has outlined a ten-year plan
to achieve one of the "most im-
Portant educational and historical
Projects which could be under-
taken during the Civil War cen-
tennial years," Dr. Frank E. Van-
diver, president of the association
and Rice history professor, has
announced.
The Jefferson Davis Association,

a non-profit corporation organized
in February, 1964, has set out to
collect, compile, edit and publish
a complete comprehensive edition
of the papers and correspondenceof Jefferson Davis. The group has
the full support of the National
Historical Publications Commis-
sion as well as the United States
Civil War Centennial Commission.
In their first months, the group

has established headquarters onthe Rice University campus in
Houston, conducted a preliminary
study of the project and outlined
a Plan to publish 15 volumes ofreference works over the next ten
Years.

Louisiana State University Press
has been selected as publisher ofLhe reference set to be titled The
vaPers of Jefferson Davis.
Dr. Haskell Monroe, Assistant

'rofessor of History at Texas A &
k University and a specialist inthe history of the South and the
Civil War, has been named editor
9.f the definitive collection on the
rirst and only president of theConfederacy.

Historians have long been com-

pelled to rely for much of their
understanding of Davis on a 1923
edition of his papers which is in-
accurate, badly edited, inadequate-
ly annotated and slanted toward
the compiler's predilections. Much
new evidence has been uncovered
since then. The projected volumes
will open vast unexplored masses
of materials to careful study, and
at the same time provide, even a
student of a secondary school in
an isolated community, access to
basic source materials and ulti-
mately will promote a deeper
awareness of the rich heritage of
this nation," Dr. Vandiver said.
The search for documents, care-

ful referencing of the material and
publication of the first volume is
expected to take about five years,
Dr. Monroe said. The other 14
volumes of the set will be printed
over the second five-year period
according to the plan developed by
the association.
In addition to Dr. Vandiver,

president of the non-profit cor-
poration, and Mr. Cooper K. Ra-
gan, secretary-treasurer, the Board
of Directors of the Jefferson Davis
Association include: Palmer Brad-
ley, Houston banker and attorney;
Edward Clark, Austin attorney
and banker; Dr. Hardin Craig, Jr.,
librarian and professor of history
at Rice; Dr. Philip Detweiler, man-
aging editor of the Journal of
Southern History: William P.
Hobby, Jr., executive editor of
the Houston Post; Dr. Allan Ne-
vins, chairman of the U.S. Civil
War Centennial Commission; and
Chancellor Carey Croneis, Rice.

Prof. Waters Dies Dec. 28
After 45 Years on Faculty
Professor James S. Waters, a

Member of the Rice University
faculty for 45 years, died in M. D.Anderson Hospital December 28.
4. Affectionately known as "Chief"

his many friends and students,
70-year-old professor of Elec-

'Zical Engineering was honored by
hgineering Alumni with a specialr
etirement luncheon last year.. Professor Waters received a BS

1.n Electrical Engineering at Ricei
n

1917, and after two years in the
tirrnY, he returned to the campus

Wr. 1919 as an instructor. In World
„ar II, he left the campus to serve

a Colonel in the Army Air
Force.

JIMMY WATERS

SALLYP RT

He was chairman of the Electri-
cal Engineering Department for
many years and served several
years as the faculty representative
on the Southwest Conference
Committee.
The Southwest Athletic Con-

ference, in a special tribute to him
in May, 1964 said he "... believed
strongly in the educational force
of athletics, in their power to
shape citizenship in the individual
and to promote a healthy morale
in the institution.... His was a
peaceful, calm, respected presence
that honors him as a man." In a
special resolution drawn up by
the Outdoor Athletic Committee,
he is described as "... One of
Rice's finest."
Professor Emeritus L. B. Ryon

described him at the retirement
luncheon as "a versatile engineer,
a good theorist, marvelous teacher,
very fine practicing engineer, and
a good friend."
Dr. James Sims, campus busi-

ness manager, recalled at the
luncheon honoring Waters that he
"was the first man to hold the
title of instructor of engineering—
a title which went beyond the
bounds of any one department.
Only one other faculty member
since has held a similar title.
It is due to professors such as
Waters that Rice achieved what it
did in these past 50 years."

Professor Waters was a Fellow
of the American Institute of Elec-
trical Engineers and a member of
the Institute of Radio Engineers.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.

Pauline Waters and two brothers,
W. A. Waters of New Orleans and
F. A. Waters of La Marque.

IRENE HARDY

DANIEL BULLARD

JESS NEELY

EVERETT COLLIER

HONORED BY ALUMNI—Scrolls honoring four people who have
given long and distinguished service to Rice University were awarded
by the Association of Rice Alumni at Homecoming. Receiving the as-
sociation's Meritorious Service Award were Mrs. Irene Hardy who
until last year was the university's head dietician for 30 years; Dan
Bullard, a former member of the Board of Trustees and present mem-
ber of the Board of Governors; and Everett Collier, immediate past
president of the Association of Rice Alumni and present managing
editor of the Houston Chronicle. Jess Neely, the 1924 graduate of
Vanderbilt, who is completing 25 years as athletic director and head
coach at Rice University was presented with a scroll which made him
an honorary alumnus.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
SPRING, 1965

ESTATE PLANNING — February 23, 25, and March 1
Fondren Lecture Lounge
Chairman — Jane Rommel
OPEN TO: Alumni and Friends of the University

$2.00 Advance Registration Fee

ALUMNI ASSEMBLY — March 23, 25, and 30
Rice Memorial Center
TOPIC: USA and LATIN AMERICA
Chairman — Dorothy Sellingsloh
OPEN TO: Alumni by Special Invitation

RICE TODAY — April 24, 1965
To be presented by Students
Rice Memorial Center and Hamman Hall
Co-Chairman: Jane Rommel
Students Liasion Chairman (to be selected)
OPEN TO: Alumni, Parents and Friends

GRADUATES RECEPTION — June 5, 1965
Rice Memorial Center
Chairman — Dorothy Sellingsloh
OPEN TO: Alumni and Friends

Advance Reservations Requested
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1919
The class of 1919 combined with

the other Frontier Five classes for
a reunion breakfast at the War-
wick Hotel during the fall Home-
coming. Mrs. Norman Moore, who
was chairman for the breakfast,
reported an attendance of 32
people.
Harry M. Bulbrook spoke to the

classes on the importance of yearly
gatherings and solidarity within
the Frontier Five. George R.
Brown spoke briefly on the im-
portance of fund raising.
Others involved in the success

of the breakfast included Blakely
Smith and Pender Turnbull.

1920
J. Frank Jungman

5634 Terwilliger Way
Houston

Albert "Yam" Thomas won his
election to Congress from the
Eighth District, the northern half
of Harris County.

Despite his recent illness, Albert
was capable, active, and agile in
the campaign, and got around his
area "shaking the hand of every
voter, and the small fry, too, for
the small fry will have the oppor-
tunity to vote for Albert before
Albert ends his so successful
career in Congress.
As most alumni know, Rice's

part in NASA is the direct result
of Albert Thomas' work.

1936
Mrs. C. F. Talbot
(Harriet Talbot)

3715 Turnberry Circle
Houston

I hope you noticed that the
column was missing in the last
issue of Sallyport. This would
mean that you were looking for
some class news. Sorry to have
disappointed you, but I didn't meet
the deadline due to not getting the
correct schedule.
Thank you, Evelyn (Fink) Ro-

senthal for taking time to write
and say how delighted you were
to see the column again. Evelyn
and her 15-year-old son Gary have
just returned from two weeks in
Acapulco.
Dr. Emmie Craddock, professoi

of history at Southwest Texas
State College, was elected presi-
dent of the Texas Association of
College Teachers, and is the se-
cond woman to be elected head
of TACT since its organization in
1948.
Emmie, a native of Shreveport,

Louisiana, joined the college facul-
ty in 1950. A former officer in the
Waves, Emmie received her BA
with a major in English from Rice
and then received her MA and
PhD from Texas. She is now work-
ing on a book on the student days
of President Lyndon Johnson at
Southwest Texas State College.
The Nelson Sears family is a

busy one. Nadine (Dawson) is
teaching math at Pershing Junior
High. Daughter Jane is active in
the Anchor Club at Robert E. Lee
High. Nelson had a letter in the
Houston Post recently in Sound-
Off. The Sears live at 7902 Mea-
dowglen.
Clyde Hanks and his wife How-

ard had an exciting time at the
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wedding of their daughter Mary
Sue in London on December 15.
Clyde had the sadness of losing
his brother Jack (`39) on the same
day back in the States. I am happy
to report that Clyde is on the mend
at home following his recent ill-
ness.
Mary (Crain) Williamson and

Joe ('34) have a son Dick who is
an Ensign in the navy at Long
Beach after being graduated from
the University of Texas, and a
son Bob in his first year at South-
western. Mary Lyn is a high school
senior.
Harry Witt and Ida Dell (Lacy)

('34) have a daughter at the Uni-
versity of Arizona. The Witts are
still living in South America, in
Buenos Aires.

Roberta (Moore) Seeley and Jim
('33) have been busy since their
daughter Becky made her debut
this fall. The Beeleys are proud
grandparents of twin girls.

Majory (Boyd) Caldwell and
Chuch have a grandson. Chuch Jr.
(`60) and his family live in Mid-
land as do the Caldwells.

At Homecoming this fall Red
Bale's wife Marian (Oberholz)
('39) was one of the hostesses at
registration. Enjoyed visiting with
Bill Lorimer and Majory (Naze)
(`37) at the Brunch. Their son is
a freshman at Rice. Bill and Mar-
jory have the same address in
Shaker Heights in Cleveland and
stay busy running their three
camps.

1937
Mrs. A. Ross Rommel

(Mary Jane Hale)
#1 Powderhorn

Houston

The Alumni office reports at
least 50 members of our class have
been interested enough to return
questionnaires mailed out last
summer. As space allows I will
report on all our friends who have
checked in. Please return yours if
you have neglected to do so.
Whatever Happened To... De-

partment:
Juliette de la Moriniere: She's

Mrs. Westley Powell — has three
boys — lives at Rt. 1, Box 430,
Seabrook, Texas — attended Texas
U., U. of Houston and Western
State College in Colorado. Teaches
in the Clear Creek School District.
John Brandenburger: Manager

— Texas Bond Department — E.
F. Hutton and Co. Inc. Has two
boys and one girl — lives at 3731
Aberdeen, Houston.
Joe Much: Practicing physician

and surgeon — two children —
lives at 2615 Sunrise Ave., South
Salem, Oregon .
Mary Flint (Heard) — General

Manager of Heard Painting Co. —
One girl — lives at Rt. 1, Box 2H,
Rosharon, Texas.

Carl Lavery — Assistant Secre-
tary to Houston Contracting Co. —
Has two children — lives at 5209
Maple, Bellaire, Texas.
Jay Harold Rose: Head of Press

Relations with Humble Oil and
Refining Co. — has three girls —
lives at 3464 Overbrook, Houston.

Maurice Tinierow: Physician &
Anesthesiologist — Medical An-
esthesa Service — lives at 2316
Central, Wichita, Kansas.
Bob Ines: Co-owner of A. E.

Illes Co. — lives at 5430 Surrey
Circle, Dallas.
Randall Brooks: Executive vice

president — Rogers and Smith Ad-
vertising Co. — two boys and one
girl — lives at Rt. 1, Box 8, Lan-
caster, Texas.

Alfred Barnston: General Part-
ner — Sutro Investment Co. —
Offices at 460 Montgomery St.,
San Francisco, Cal.

My weekly column on reloca-
tion, "So You're Moving" is under
way in the Home Section of the
Sunday Houston Chronicle. If anti_
cipating a move (across town or
across the country), write me in
care of the Chronicle — for tips
on how to evaluate important as-
pects of the new community
(schools, neighborhoods, etc.), how
to make a safe home investment
there, and how to make the actual
move easily and economically.

1941
Charles S. Matthews

5307 S. Braeswood Blvd.
Houston

Three members of our class now
have children at Rice. William E.
Ross III, son of Bill Ross is a
freshman pre-med; Paula Bybee,
daughter of Paul and Marjorie
(Hooge) Bybee is a sophomore
majoring in math; and Charles
Phillips, son of Bill Phillips is a
freshman in science-engineering.
Bill has recently been made man-
ager of the WKM foundry in
Richmond, Texas.

J. P. Miller, author of a number
of TV shows, completed a swing
through Israel, Italy, and the Ri-
viera by stopping in Houston. He
is returning to New York to write
a novel.

Lt. Col. Stanley Neil de Dieux
of the signal corps is now stationed
in Turkey and has applied for duty
in Viet Nam.
Among these taking part in the

recent alumni fund drive are: E.
L. Vogt, a well-known consulting
structural engineer in Houston, W.
R. Mercer, now with Lane-Wells,
Eli Schaffer, whose Atlas Air Con-
ditioning is still expanding, and
K. 0. Ladig, past president of
Timbergrove Manor Civic Club.
Frances Flower, James Crad-

dock, Ed Schulenburg and your
reporter also enjoyed calling and
talking with old friends during
the "Telathon". If we didn't reach
you, there is still time to send in
your alumni fund contribution.

1948
Elsie Dickson
11726 Denise

Houston

A note from Eleanor Graham
Carnes informs us that she and
Webb have moved into their new
home at 21 Circle Road, Scarsdale,
New York. They have been in the
East for 18 months where Webb is
District Manager of the New York
area for Cameron Iron Works. The
three Carnes children are Webb,
13, David, 10, and Laurie, 7.
Jimmy Cotton is moving from

Ridgefield, Conn. back to Houston
after a six year stay. Jimmy has
accepted the position of Central
Regional Sales Manager for Info-
tronics Corporation. Wife, Peggy,
Martin, 9 and Kay, 7, are looking
forward to their return to Texas.

1950
Mrs. Martin 0. Brown

(Gloria Wilson)
2504 Fifth St.

Bay city
W. H. (Wim) Breihan and his

Scottish bride, Margaret, are
among the Riceites settling homes
in Walnut Bend. Their address is
10707 Del Monte.

The Rice colony at Lake Jackson
includes Sanford and Jean (Treich-
ler) Edquist, George and Margaret
(Frink) Klumb, and the Frank
Leevers.

Gloria Garrett is the new doll in
the home of Joe (Joseph) L. Gar-
rett in Shawnee Mission, Kan. Joe
and Connie have an older daugh-
ter, Wendy.
Former Shawnee Mission resi-

dents George and Pat (Amsler)
Hansen have transferred with
their youngsters, Cathy (11), and
Judge (6). They have relocated in
Kansas City, Mo., where George
has the duties of Assistant Area
Manager of the Midwestern Area
of Armco Steel Corp.
Kenneth (Bubba) Morrison haS

ended his long sojourn among the
Hawaiian islands. He has once
again taken up residence in Hous-
ton and has resumed duties at hiS
"old stand," T. J. Bettes Co.

1957
Mrs. B. L. Helrn
(Florence Gray)

4523 Beech
Houston

Two additions to the future Rice
Class of 19?? are Charlotte Erwin,
daughter of Lynne (Koehler) and
Bill Erwin and Denise Marie
Helm, daughter of Florence (Gray)
and Bill Helm.
The Bill Erwins also have a neW

address, 1405 Colewood Drive,
Durham, North Carolina.
Bo and Jane (Benke) (959) Wil-

banks have returned to Houston
to 4716 Saxon in Bellaire. Bo got
his MBA from the University of
Texas in May. After that the Wil-
banks went on a two month trip
hitting such spots as San Juan,
to visit the Jaime Plaions; Kala-
mazoo, Michigan to visit Mary
(Noguess) ('60) and Brooks God-
frey ('58); California and then to
Houston. Bo is now with Conoco
in the IGGP Division as a process
engineer.
Erlene Hubly is at the Univer-

sity of Iowa where she is in a
selective class for creative writing
students. She is working on her
Masters in English and may con-
tinue another year to teach and
get a Masters of Fine Arts. After
graduation she plans to teach,
write, and further develop her
new found interest, painting. Drop
Erlene a line at 4028 Burge Hall,
University of Iowa, Iowa City,
Iowa.
Those of us who didn't get to

Dallas for the SMU-Rice game
missed a wonderful time at the
Bob Mitchell party. Some of those
attending from our class were
Anne (Westerfield) and Nick
Brown, Sally (Stegall) and George
Phelps, David and Faye Willis,
Bill and Glenna Cain, Jim and
Darlene Chaddick, and Bobby
Bowlin and his wife. Gen and
Judy Goodner flew in from St.
Louis for the game and party.

RICE ALUMNI
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Sally (Rogers) and Jerry Gullion
Who are living in Dallas were at
the party. Jerry is in his last year
Of residency in internal medicine
at Parkland Hospital.

In case you have seen the name
Susan Watson on television hope
VOu realized that she is the sister of
Tun Watson. She has recently ap-
peared on Hallmark Hall of Fame
and The Telephone Hour.

Helen (Morris) and Sandy
H avens ('56) are in Houston where
Sandy is head of the Rice Players.
In one of the recent Parent Maga-
zines their daughter Julie appear-
ed in the Mennen Baby Magic
advertisements.

, Marguerite Goodall has been
,ic,
m
ePt busy with her four children,
e oldest entering college next

Year, and helping her husband
Manage their Rainbow Motel on
Old Spanish Trail. This past sum-
mer the family had a wonderful
vacation to Mexico City, Ixatapan,
and Acapulco. During the Christ-
Inas holidays they planned a trip

Guatemala. Marguerite is hop-
ing to return to Rice to audit some
courses soon.

It was nice to get a letter from
Pauline (Bond) Cramer ('61) wife
,Of John Cramer. After John got
nis PhD in physics from Rice, he
,went to the University of Indiana
!ca work as a research associate
or two years and an assistant

..,Professor of physics for one year.
'stow he is an assistant professor of

nYsics at the University of
Washington and doing research in
nuclear physics using their new
• ndem Van der Graff accelerator.
Ile and Pauline have 2 children.
Their address is 7513 21st Avenue
N.E., Seattle, Washington.

, Pauline said that John Chamb-
,,,S is also at the University of
,vv ashington as a faculty member
in the philosophy department.

1958
Mrs. Richard Walton

(Phyllis Phair)
1705 Rosemont Ave.

West Point, Ga.

My apologies for missing the
'allYPort this fall.

. Rex Hyer is presently complet-
ing his internship at St. Francis
illinsPital in Wichita, Kansas, where
e plans to continue two more

Years in an Anesthesiology Resi-
clencY. He will then have two
Years in the Navy before starting
1.1„is Practice. Rex graduated from
,ne University of Tennessee Med.
chool in 1963, where he was a

rrie- .ber of Alpha Omega Alpha,
honorary medical fraternity.11 honorary
wife, the former Ann Vickers

ls a member of the Class of 1961.

, Richard (Animal) Smith and his
uride, the former Grethe Jepsena Aarhus, Denmark, are in
Ǹashington, D.C.
J°aaPh Napoli and his bride,

nYce. are in Houston after honey-
Inooning in Mexico City and Aca-

NleoFed 

,

Heesch is the godfather to
'L4e Reynold's child Shauna.

,., Maureen (Polk) Smith is the
'r,‘v vice-president of the Rice

airrini Club of Washington. Any
rin ember of the class in the area
asb, urged to contact her about

milntli activities.
, Michael Ledson Smith is the
Ae,w son of Corinna (Carr) and
r,flad Smith. The Smiths reside at
A418 South Hudson Ave., Los

rigeles, California.
p Also in Los Angeles area are
ha. t (Sides) and Dick Moreland.
ick is with radio station KRLA,

and he also owns a recording com-
pany. Pat and Dick have three
sons. When the baby was six
weeks old, Pat flew to Las Vegas
to sign the Beatles for a show in
Los Angeles. While sitting in a
conference with their manager,
teen-agers began sawing through
the roof to reach the famed music-
makers.

We also saw the Bob Griffins
(Ann Page) in New York this fall.
Bob is with Procter and Gamble,
and the four Griffins live in
Scotch Plains, New Jersey, from
which Bob commutes daily.

Mary Virginia (Pittman) and
David Hartman were in New York
at the same time. Mary Virginia is
still modeling in New York on
occasion, and David is getting
ready to enter the working world.

Fred Woods and Penny (Black.
ledge) are in Long Beach, Cali-
fornia, for good, it seems. Fred is
now a lawyer there, and Penny
teaches school. Fred is also a
qualified submariner in the USNR,
having won his "dolphins" last
summer.

Lester Veltman is with Tennes-
see Life Insurance Company in
Tulsa. Oklahoma, where he is
handling group operations in Okla-
homa.

We're late in reporting it, but
last May, Tom Driscoll, vice-presi_
dent of Houston Mortgage Com-
pany, was a featured speaker at
the annual meeting in Colorado
Springs of the mortgage corres-
pondents of the Guardian Life In-
surance Company.

Luann (Rice) and Ted Richard-
son have a new daughter, Cathe-
rine. This makes three children
for the Richardsons.

Our Class had a party after the
Rice-A&M game at the Towers
Motel in Houston. Thanks to Caro-
lyn (Satterwhite) Pfannkuche,
everyone enjoyed chips and dips.
The Pfannkuches have a new
son, Andy. Fritz is with Cameron
Iron Works.

Attending the Party were...

Henry Gissel, our new class
agent (in the absence of the Ben
Ormans who are in Germany),
stagging it while his wife, Jo
Claire, was in Shreveport.

Ted Heesch and Don Caddes.
Don was in Houston from Sunny-
vale, California, recruiting for Syl-
vania. He mentioned that the Rice
Alumni Club had an excellent
turnout after the Stanford game.

Eleanor and Jim Ebanks are
among the alums who are still
students. At least Jim is, as he is
working on his PhD in geology.
The Ebanks have four children.

Cille and Frank Emery. Frank is
teaching at Rice while Cille cares
for son John. Barrister Jim Green-
wood, of Vincent-Elkins law firm,
and wife, Cody (Caldwell). The
Greenwoods have four children,
including young twins.

Diane and Don Dailey. Don is
with the accounting firm of Ernst
and Ernst.
With Aetna Claims Department

is Dan Hayes. He and Carol are
living in Houston. Bo and Jane
(Benke) Wilbanks are back in
Houston where Bo is with Humble.

Don Naugle and wife, Liz, sent
a message to any of you passing
through College Station. Don is
out of the Marines, and is working
on his PhD in physics at A&M.

Sylvia and Tom Rabson. They
live in Afton Oaks in Houston.

Jay Elston, a lawyer with Ful-
bright, Crooker, Freeman, Bates
and Jaworski in Houston.

Bill Chase and his wife. Billy is
with NASA.

IBM's Roy Shaw and wife,
Judith (Helmle). Roy has been
interviewing on campus for his
company.

Doris (Winas) and Temple
Tucker. Temple is with Northwest
National Life Insurance Company.
The Tuckers have two sons, and
Doris is one of the main sources
of this writer's information. Many
thanks to her for reporting.

Congratulations to Dave Pinker-
ton and Cathy Terrell, who mar-
ried this fall.

1960
Mrs. Milton L. Ready

(Sylvia Davis)
2121 Peckham #8

Houston

I was married to Mickey Ready
(59) in August. We are still in
Houston at 2121 Peckham #8 while
Mickey finishes his masters in his-
tory at the University of Houston.

Joe Binford writes that he has
finished law school at SMU and
moved to Albuquerque where he
is employed as an attorney for
A.E.C. He now has two sons. On
a plane trip to Washington, D.C.,
Joe saw Mike Bennett aboard.
Mike is in Philadelphia attending
Wharton School of Finance. This
summer Mike worked for the
Texas Research League in Austin
before returning to Philadelphia
where he will finish his degree
this year.

Don Sharp, who has roomed
with Mike at Wharton has re-
ceived his masters and is now
working in Atlanta at I.B.M.'s
Education Center.

Tom McKeown is stationed with
the marines at Atsugi Air Base
about 40 miles from Tokyo. He
married in the latter part of 1963
and has decided to make the ma-
rines his career.
Mike Kahn is still working for

the Jet Propulsion Lab in Pasa-
dena, California. He and Martha
(Breedlove, '61) have a one-year-
old daughter, Nannette. Phil Ca-
ruthers is also working at the Lab
and rooms with Dave Wooten, who
is studying for his PhD at Cal.
Tech.

Patti and Sonny Cofer and their
year old son, Darren, were in
Corpus in the spring awaiting dis-
charge from the Navy. Sonny has
served in the submarine force for
the past four years.
Jim Kitchell married Sherry

Lundstrum on April 11.

Wayne Hansen and his wife are
back in Houston after finishing
his tour in the navy. He is Chair-
man of our Class for the Fund
Drive.

Alfred Davis was a member of
the bio-chemistry staff at M .D.
Anderson Hospital before moving
to Washington, D.C. to accept a
position with the National Insti-
tutes of Health in Bethesda, Md.
His address is 2501 Q. Street #307,
Washington, D.C.

Mary Lacey, back in town after
teaching in St. Louis and a trip to
France this summer, has a job at
the Medical Center.

Barbie (Scot) McKitterick tells
me that Mrs. Jim Oudin (Dee
Owsley) is in Douglas, Wyoming,
where she is teaching in an actual
"one-room school house" with all
grades represented. She drives a
round trip of 50 miles to the
school. Barbie said that she and
her husband saw Neil Anderson in
Dallas where he is working as an
attorney.

Buz Crutcher has also returned
to Dallas.

Helen (Belton) and Ben Orman
('58) are now in Germany. Ben
just finished his residency in
Houston.

Bonnie Philbrook returned to
Houston in August after touring
the globe. Her sister Pollie (Phil.
brook) Lewis and husband John
('59) are now in Galveston where
John has entered Texas Medical
School.

Kathy Terrel married Dave
Pinkerton ('57) on November 11.

1963
Margo Garrett

5320 Beverly Hill #34A
Houston

On the west coast Dave Grady
and Dan Tompkins are both doing
graduate work at Stanford. Kathi
Bullock, now Mrs. Fred Davis, is
also on the coast — Seattle,
Washington.
Back east, Betty Sue Hamner is

doing graduate work at Virginia
Business School. Architects John
Mullen and Mike Buckley are on
their way to Connecticut to work.
That's where John and Rosalyn
(Revis) Crowder are, too.

George Morgan is working to-
ward his PhD at Duke.
Many of the class have settled

back in Texas. Malcolm Butler is
back in Ft. Worth after a year at
Oxford. Betty Branard has also
brought tales of Europe back to
Houston.

Texas Law School has captured
Frank Jones, Dale Friend, Dick
Fowler, Paul Burka, and John
Cabaniss. Bill, Neal and Mark
Bowden are not far from Austin
at Southwestern Med. School.

Several members of the class
have remained "at home" in Hous-
ton—George Martinez and family,
Jim and Danna (Holmes) Redford,
Rick and Gwen Lilliott, Kay Camp
(now Mrs. Bill Taylor). Gordon
and Klare (Kollenberg) Grubbs are
also here with their little girl and
another on the way.

Mary Ann (Lipscomb) and Lee
Raesener and son Jack are in
Beaumont, as of December 1
where he is with Aetna Life In-
surance.
Tom and Del (Lohr) Wilson have

joined the Peace Corps. Bob and
Harriet (Hyatt) Breihan are also
abroad for Uncle Sam — stationed
in Hawaii.
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Ji.onors and

Dr. J. T. Richardson ('50) has
been elected chairman of the
Southeastern Texas Section of
American Chemical Society, which
has approximately 1200 members.

Dr. R. W. Wansbrough ('59) has
joined Humble's Digital Methods
Section of the Technical Division
after receiving his ScD from MIT
in 1964.

Don R. Swanson (MA '47), a
physicist, has been Dean of the
Graduate Library School at the
University of Chicago since 1963.
His background in the fields of
computer applications, information
retrieval, intelligence data handl-
ing, linguistics, mechanical trans-
lation, and other automatic or
artifical methods of storing, or-
ganizing, and finding information,
is being used by the University
to develop new means for the
operation of libraries.

J. E. Mims, ('43), has been ap-
pointed manager of the newly
created Pipe Line Department of
Shell Canada, Ltd. in Toronto.

Edwin F. Beckenbach ('33), has
just published a new book en-
titled Applied Combinatorial Ma-
thematics.

Baxter D. Goodrich ('35), has
just been elected President of
Texas Eastern Transmission Cor-
poration. He has been with the
company 18 years and previously
served as executive vice-president
of the company.

Dr. Gordon L. Bushey ('43) has
been made the assistant chief
scientist for the US Army Materiel
Command.

J. Kenneth S. Arthur ('41) has
been named president-elect of the
Texas Society of Certified Public
Accountants, to serve in the fiscal
year, 1966-67. He is a partner in
charge of the Dallas office of Ly-
brand, Ross Brothers, and Mont-
gomery.

Dr. Robert H. Pry ('49) has been
named manager of Liaison and
Transition at the General Electric
Research Laboratory in Schenec-
tady, New York.

Bill Corrington ('58) has pub-
lished a book entitled Anatomy of
Love and Other Poems.

Ted Heesch ('58) was recently
named an associate architect in
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rornotions

the firm of Jenkins, Hoff, and
Heimsath.

Tom Roth ('56) was one of a
team of five men at the Chatham
Manufacturing Company who has
developed a process for transform-
ing fiber directly into cloth. Roth
was responsible for designing the
electrical componants in the pro-
cess and assisted in the mechanical
design of the machine and its
allied equipment. The process
which is called "fiberwoven" is
being used initially to produce
blankets, but it can be applied to
many type of medium and heavy-
weight fabrics.

Dr. John T. Reynolds ('60) has
joined the Knolls Atomic Power
Laboratory at Schenectady, New
York, as a nuclear physicist.

Ernest W. Keating ('37) has
joined Marcel Lamour & Asso-
ciates, a Houston management
consulting firm.

Gertrude (Levy) Barnstone C45)
has been elected to the Houston
School Board.

Kenneth R. Kridner ('44) has
been made gas engineering editor
for Pipe Line Industry Magazine.

Joan Crystal ('49) has opened
an art gallery in Houston at 3312
Louisiana called the Louisiana
Gallery.

Dr. Patrick Conley ('42) has been
appointed professor of engineering
at Carnegie Institute of Techno-
logy. He is also currently serving
as an Adjunct Senior Fellow at
Mellon Institute.

Pierre R. Carpenter ('50) has
been named sales manager of the
Product Finishes Department of
Napko Corporation in Houston.

Daniel B. Benbow ('63) has been
named an associate editor of the
Texas Law Review at the Univer-
sity of Texas School of Law.

Julia Hurd Strong ('30) has pub-
lished a voulme of her prize poems
entitled Postlude to Mendelssohn.

William L. Boy ('48) has been
accepted as a professional engineer
member by the Kansas Engineer-
ing Society. He is a design en-
gineer with R. S. Delamater con-
sulting engineering firm in Wich-
ita, Kansas.
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